
Badgers Class Weekly Blog  

Week Commencing: 12th September 2022  

Day  What we have done today  
Monday  Welcome to Foxes class! 

Our week started with some of us going on the Beatrice boat—we had a great time 
and everyone else is looking forward to going over the coming weeks.  

Some of us explored our new story—Stig of the Dump, in English. 

Our work in maths is place value and we used manipulatives to represent numbers. 

The afternoon saw us settle into our PE lesson. 

Tuesday  Continuing with our story and working on inference - what do we think will happen in 
the story with what we know so far or what we have seen. 

During the afternoon, we enjoyed taking part in the Roald Dahl Day! We listened to 
some ‘revolting rhymes’ and then baked some ‘revolting cakes’. 

Wednesday  Today we described our main character—Stig. We thought about exciting adjectives 
to describe his looks, personality, smell… 

In maths we drew pictorial representations of number with thousands, hundreds, tens 
and ones.   

What a fantastic afternoon we had. We really enjoyed our Stone Age WOW           
afternoon during a forestry school afternoon. We made dens, pencils, went on a bug 
hunt and painted with mushed up fruit.  

Thursday  An introduction to the Stone Age. We spoke about what we know already and wrote 
facts about the Stone Age to begin our topic.  

After break, we took a walk to the local monument to pay our respects to the Queen. 
We all lay a flower. During the afternoon, we spoke about Inheritance in science - 
what are the characteristics that we inherit.  

Friday Some of us enjoyed going on the Beatrice today to finish the week and we all took 
part in our weekly spelling ‘challenge’. We engaged in art and used the tables as cave 
to paint ‘cave’ paintings. 

During the afternoon, we enjoyed choice time, after a fantastic week in school! 


